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1, Nearly two years ego the Anglo-Iri~h Aoree~ent was signed. 

Thia markeO e major Oevelopment in ~elations between the United 

~in90orn end Irish Governments end it is an appropriate moment to 

;········.n1vl~,;,··1,;!n,· ·i'1:usr11:tr>·1>···l:1&trL hoei;·tiee,\· ·ror>~e." ··Du-l ·!i ~6i. l~t. u6 t:~111t::1nl.J~.c 

the purposes that both Governments hed -in signing it. 

2, The ti rst was to reaEisure the maj.ori ty comrnuni ty that there 

would be no change in their status ega~nst the wishes oi a 

majority, and that the future of Northern Irel!nd would depend on 

democratic choice an~ not coercion or ~error. 

3, The seoono was a guarantee to the minority corrununity that 

their interests, treditions and aspirations were respected end 

their right to ~quality of opportunity and fair treatment under 

the law would be upheld. 

4. Thirdly this .. guarantee of respect for democratic rights 

destroyed once end for all any pretence of case for violence, and 

that both Governments would work closeiy together to defeat the 

evil of terrorism that has done damage to everybody in the island 

of Ireland whether they lived north or ·south of the border. 

5. Lastly the Agreement recognised in a more formal way the 

interest of the Irish Government in th~ position of the 

Nationalist community in Northern Irel~nd and provided the 

opportunity for them to put forward views on matters that affected 

the t community, . .. s 

6. Th.Agreement, Bnd the Anglo-Iri~h process which we have now 

cerrieO torwarO with two Irish administrations, thus marks e 
w~tetsheO in this Government•s policies towatds Northern Ireland. 

; 

It hes ineugurated a new, more creativ~ period in Anglo~Irish 
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·.e· 
relet~na 11 1 whole in which we can cooperate ~ore closely ' 
together in 1ddre11in; areae of common concern for the benefit of 
e,arvone in these 1elanOs, and especially of Northern IrelenO. 
But it is JW.t, nor was ever intende~ as a solution to all the 
problems of Northern Ireland: for that we seek the establishment 
of a better understanOing between the two communities and their 

electe~ representatives. Nor when we signed it were we looking 
for quick and easy answers. The wounds of history cannot be 
healed in o~e, two or even five years. 

7. Yet nlreaOy we gee progress; as the Teoiseach, Mr Haughey, 

has said, the old order~ changing. As Cardinal o Fiaich has 
' seid, it has been e shot in the arm for Northern ,Catholics. 

Changes heve happened, enO nationalists have benefited and in ways 

that have not invol~~d -any loss for the Unionist conununity either. 

8. What then ·~re the changes that have occurred, some directly 
due to the Agreement, some flowing from other sources whether 

connected to the Agreement or not? 

D 1''- +-'ha. hoat"._ nf t-h,:, An,-i,pm,:ant- if:: t .hP. t'!Ommi t.mAnt. t:o DtOtect 

the rights eno iOentities of the , two traditions in Northern 
IrelanO, to protect human rights and to prevent discrimination. 

10. The recorO of the British Government gpeaks for itself. 
Since Direct Rule began in 1972, successive British 
&dminietretions had carrieO through embitious programmes of 
reform. Since 1985 that pece has quic~ened, helped on in 
ei~nificant perts by the co-operative e:fforts in the Conference. 

Thus 

'· 
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-- e tbc Fla.gs •DO IJPbleau, Act has been repealed. 

- the police have been given 9reater powers to control 

maraQee anO marches which ~o often in the past have 

createO neeOless provocation. 

. 
• 

- the lew on incitement ,,to hotted has been strengthened; 

- elect~ral law has been teforrneO; 

- we heve taken further steps in our conur.i tment to the 

e11rn1netion of discrim1notion in the workplace. 
' 

In addition the decision was taken by the Housing Executive to 

~e~olish en~ rep1ace f>ivi6. Unity, Ross~111v YJets; 

ll. Such measures have not oamaged the legitimate interests of 

the Unionist community. In fact, the opposite is true. The 

people with the greatest interest in the removal of unnecessary 

ceuses of grievance and dissatisfaction in the ~inority community 

ere the majority communitf themselves. They want a Province in 

which ell can live in harmony end free from fear of violence, and 

anything that helps .that happen, is overwhelmin;ly in their 

interut. 

12, The Agreement stetes clearly the importance of good 

reletions between the security forces and the corrununity, in 

petticular for the security forces to be readily accepted by the 

netionelist conununity. Thet is why we have ma~e important reforms 

in the emergency laws, most recently in ' the Eme!gency Provisions 

Act 1987. For example: 

We have maae ell arrest powers now exercisable onlv on the 
I 

basi& ~treasonable suspicion: 

• ' . . 

,' 
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·e 
~ ~e have reduceO the 1Ulimwn petiop that police can bold 

terrorlats without further Ministerial authority from 72 

hours to 48; 

- we have established automatic 1ccess to a eolicitor after 

48 hours; 

- we have prov10ed thot suspects ,in custoCy are entitled to 

have a friend or relation informed of their arrest and 

whereabouts. 

13, We are cornmited to Oefeat terrorism under the due process of 

the law, The facts 'of terrorism inevitably, as .in ell countries 

feceO with similar problems, involve some modifications but we 

keep these to the min~~um and under regular review: 

- we have instituteO annual indenendent reviews of the 
Eme.xgencv e.tovisions Act. 

we have fixeO a term of 5 years on the Act, so that it 
1•.1n111d 1,nnl t 1"111&:1 I h'or111ar1 ar 'IITi t·hnul · r-1111 ~•r1 i •ma,nl al·v 

proceOures and scrutiny of a new Bill. 

14. A vital element in public confidence in the role of the 
I \ ·-. . -'. 

security forces, is e proper procedure if complaints do arise. 
, 

That is why: 

- we are now establishing an l.ndepen~nt Conunission fD[__ 

folice complaints; 

- we ere making sure thet people _know how to exercise their 

si9hts, whether their complaint concerns either the police 

.- or the army. 

15. Netionalist confidence in the RUC has already been boosted· 

by their Oemonstrsble impartiality in handling parades and 
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. . ,. ~--
march~. I pay tribute to the coure9e of ~the RUC in stenOinO 

firmly against Republican and Loyaliat extremi1~. l elao welcome 

the decision by the Chief Constable to issue a Code of Conduct and 

making clear that the RUC must not ~nly~ischarge their Outies 

evenhanOeOly end with eguel respect for the Unionist and 

nationalist identities anO traditions, but be seen by both 

communities to be doing so. 

16, Confidence 1n the aOministration of justice in any 

democratic society 15 vital. At the time of the signing of the 

Agreement, both Governments recognised the importance of 

improvements in this fielO. The lack of confiaence at that time 
' 

was, I believe, closely related to the overlay of the so-called 

•supergrassN trials on the existing arrangements of the Diplock 

Courts. At that time -~ number of different proposals were made -

mixed courts, three juOge courts or possibly lay assessors. There 

r was, though, no commitment to any particular measure but rather a 

convnitment to consiOer fairly eny proposals that might help tackle 

this issue of confidence in the eOminietration of justice. In the 

event, attltu~es dYer confidence in the administration of justice 

were significantly changed by the Northern Ireland Court of Appeal 

which overturneo most o! the verdicts in the Supergrass trials. 

17. ~Moreover the successful appellants know full w~ll the 

significance of the special safeguards of the automatic right of ~· . -~ 

eppeal on eny grounOs against sentence or conviction and of the 

trial juOge•s written ju~gement. And the results of the Diplock 

Courts show clearly how hard Diplock strove to establish as fair a 

eystem es he could devise in the circumstance! where juries coul~ 

not operete. The ratio of convictions : and acqeittals is 

remarkably similar to that in the or~inary Cro~n Courts; and I 
~ 

note that in the first six months of this year half of those 

pleading ~not guilty• were acquitted. 
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l'. ,,fnd I ahoulC further say that no Buch triil& ere in progress 

or pe~ing, 

19. Ona other factor that ceu!ed great . complaint was the 
r,,,"'!'141111•'"•"'1• 1'1•1•y• ""•t-v••"' .-.-.""""'• ,..-., at,,'11 • "~ t "I. ~u..:A ., • ., • ._ • .L, 'i'hw 

UUlllUIH u[ Lll!lrl!lmlewL, lu llll! Ouve1.y11&! LIU!! ell~~u LU LlH:HHd 

problems anO ceuseO delays that were far lon9er than any woulO 

have wisheO. A number of measures have now been taken to help 

reduce this problem of delay end the latest fi9 ures show that the 

time between committal enO trial tor most cases hes been cut since 

19S5 by nearly half. 

20. Of course Dipl~ck Courts are a temporary errengement forced 
, 

on us by the terrorists. As soon as possible WE want to return to 

full jury trials. We have already teken e further step down this 

road with the new power for the Attorney Genera l to certify more 

cases out of non-jury trial. In the first aix ir..onths of last year 

he certifiea out [ J this year 212. 

il, I believe that contiOence in the administration of justice 

has irnprovea significantly since two years ego and I em encouraged 

by the number in the Nationalist community who hold this view. 

Most recently I note the reported comments of Father Faul, someone 

who hes taken a most ective interest in these matters over many 

years end who stated his belief thet an irnprovecent h~d occurred 

over thi's time. 

22, Nor heve we regteO there. In addition we have change~ the 

rules on bnil, changed the guidclinco on tho odr.i33ibility of 

confesgion evidence end improved the errangemen~s of parole and 
.. # 

compassionate leave from prigon and for . sensitive handling of 

indiviOuaJ cases. 
' 

::, , Thin recoi:~ 15hc,wl!i how much ha& been uo,~ ,rn '-1 Lht:! u~~ll to 

continue to seek any ways in which we cen increase still further 

public confi~ence in the administration of justice. 
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·e· . '". a' tu,v,. t-1111,,-,1 111hn1,1t th,- ['"''"Jr'"',; wf'; h(lv,: WIQ~O i.n &"elat1Qn1 

between the aecurity forces and the minority community and of the 
importnnce of public confi~ence in the 1~mini1tration of justice. 
The thirO item on which the two Goyernrnents ere cornmitteO to early 
progress ia on weys of enhencing security co-operation hP.tw~~n 

u3. we hove to ensure thot our co-operotion ie so close that 
there is no gep through which the terrorist cac slip. At a time 
when one terrorist geng is wanted for the attecpted murder of e 
Unionist politician in Northern IrelanO, believed now to be 
responsible for the kidnapping in Dublin an~ the attempte~ murder 
of GRrt'iR offir.~rR, WP. RllrAl~ nP.P.t"I no rP.mint"IP.r ,n f hnw r.ln~P i~ th~ 

interest we share in bringing to justice such evil men for murder, 
\ 

for kidnapping, for t:he use of homhR arid h11llP. t.s·. There rn'l.tst be 
no hiding place. They have no plece in democrctic society. And 
\he hnJ•• J•i.1h hJ•!.•m•"' rna .. h1 .. h• '••m •uwi.ebiion o!i·our \mo 

r.n,,nt-r1•• t-hnt- t-h• 't11•ml'\.-rnt-it"' rht'l•i-• rif f,-.,., ~~ ·,rl-r1 ~nt;I. n~\; l.11• 

lutlml(httlun of tht! tt:n·1·01lt.t 1,lrnll <l~t~rn1it18 our future. 

DMC/671 

. ..: 
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